Jabra Evolve 65e – Technical Specifications

**Specification**

**Audio**
- Microphone concept: A four-microphone ambient noise cancellation technology
- Speaker: 12mm dynamic speaker
- Speaker bandwidth - Music mode: 20Hz to 20KHz
- Speaker bandwidth – Conversation mode: 100Hz to 8kHz
- Passive Noise Cancellation: Yes (Sealed eargels), Ear wings (3 sizes S/M/L with Acc. Pack)
- Hear through feature: Enable this feature through Jabra Direct, Jabra Sound+ app
- Certifications: Microsoft Skype for Business, Cisco, Avaya, Unify and more
- Customized Call Equalization: Three preset equalizer (Enable this feature through Jabra Direct or Jabra Sound+ app)
- Customized Music Equalization: Five bands equalizer (Enable this feature through Jabra Sound+ app)

**Fit & Comfort**
- Headset form factor: Neckband
- Ear Wings: Ear wings (3 sizes S/M/L with Acc. Pack)
- EarGels™: Oval shaped silicon rubber ear gels (3 sizes S/M/L with Acc. Pack)
- EarGels™ material: Silicon rubber
- Neckband material: TPE
- Water & dust resistant: Yes, IP54
- Magnets in earbuds: For easy and comfortable position around the neck. i.e. when the earbuds are connected, your music will pause or your call will be ended.

**Ease of Use**
- Intuitive audio control: Answer/end call, Reject call, Volume control, Track control, Play/pause music
- Vibration alert: Yes, in the neckband
- Voice button: Yes
- Voice assistant: One tap access to Amazon Alexa, Siri®, and Google Assistant™ on the voice button

**Battery**
- Talk time: Up to 8 hours
- Music time: Up to 13 hours
- Charging power & time: Around 2 hours

**Connectivity**
- Bluetooth® standard: Bluetooth® 5.0 – Bluetooth® Low Energy (BTLE)
- Wireless range: Up to 30m/100ft with computer using Jabra Link 370. Up to 10m/33ft with mobile devices.
- Computer, Jabra Link 370 Bluetooth adapter: USB BT audio device: Bluetooth® 5.0 – Bluetooth® Low Energy (BTLE)
- Bluetooth pairing list: Up to 8 devices
- Simultaneous Bluetooth connections: 2 devices

**General**
- Packaging dimensions (L x W x H): Headset: 192 x 153 x 63mm / Accessories: 135x45x12mm
- Box content: Jabra Evolve 65e - Jabra Link 370 - Protective travel case - EarGels™ and EarWings pack (S/M/L size) - USB cable - Quick Start Guide - Warranty & Warning (Safety leaflets)
- Neckband size: Neckband width: 145mm / Headset length: 400mm
- Headset weight: 36g
- Connection: Bluetooth® & USB 2.0 (USB cord ~150cm)
- Warranty: 2 years from the date the products have been purchased
- Jabra Direct: Yes
- Jabra Sound+ app: Yes
- Operating temperature: -10°C to 55°C (14 F to 131F)
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 SKU | Description
--- | ---
6599-623-109 | Jabra Evolve 65e, Link 370 MS
6599-629-109 | Jabra Evolve 65e, Link 370 Link 370 UC
14101-76 | Jabra Evolve 65e Acc. Pack